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As usual I am cata: iutded eos my famous NOVELTY. 
BOXES which contain a collection of 12 dozen (144) blooms 
in 12 unusual varieties which are rarely, if ever. available : 
at florist shops. Blooms should be in their. prime between . 
March 10 and April 15. They make marvelous Easter pres-" 
ents. With 835 varieties from which to select, those who i 

“place orders for boxes at weekly intervals ‘Seldom get any -; 
duplications. Price, including Special. Delivery, $3.50 per | 
box, Named collections of 1 or more blooms ‘at 10 cents per 
bloom. Garden Clubs use these at their meetings to show 
members some of the marvelous new varieties. Delivery of | 
blooms in good ae to nae point east of. fs gab oa is rhe 
anteed., t 
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The Daffodil, alae called Teac or ‘Narcissus, is one of 

the most beautiful and permanent of all garden flowers; 
mR also a superb cut flower for the home, especially if not kept 

in a dry overheated room. They are among the earliest and 
easiest of all garden subjects. They thrive and increase 
indefinitely but as multiplication is so rapid, it is advisable 
to dig, separate and replant at least every 4 years. An area 
of soil that is sufficient to support one bulb cannot take 
care of 6 or g.. and PSEA them to produce SEAS HOES 
blooms, 
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Order bulbs” in the. srt while via are re in your 
mind and avoid the disappointments of orders placed late | 
‘in the fall. A 5% discount will be given in bulbs (selected : 
by me) on all orders received before June 15. Shipment 
of bulbs will be made early in September. Check with order 
please, or if desired they will be sent C.O.D. Do not put off 
buying bulbs from this list until. next year. DAFFODILS 
ON PARADE FOR 1948 will in the main contain a different 
selection of varieties; the reason, only half of my stocks are 
lifted each year. All varieties Suareti ee true to name, 
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Business reference, Bank of Gloucester, Gloucestér, Va., 
and M. Van Waveren & Ren 101 West. ist St., Ney York 
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Variety : 

Aerolite—Beautifully proportioned two-toned yellow...... 

Alaska—Large flower of deepest gold, most graceful..... 
Alasnam—Two-toned yellow, frilled shortish cup, good nec 

*Bourgmeister Gouveneur—Very ne new Dutch introductio! 

Charlemagne—Enormous yellow self, broad bold turpmet.. . 

Chickasaw——Rich yellow self with broad overlapping petals 

Christmas Glory—Deep yellow self, one of thé earliest. ail 

*Cleopatra—vVery late blooming light yellow of fine form 

Convent Garden—-Large free flowering clear yellow,.tall 

“Dawson City—A fine exhibition flower of beautiful form 

Diotima—One of the largest and tallest in this class,... 

Emperor—yYellow self, great substance and popularity 

Erna Rubenstein—Deep yellow self, rolled brim to trumpet 

*Forerunner—Earliest of the large yellows to bloom, tall 

Golden Melody—-Large flower of ideal form and proporti 

Harold Beale—Very large late blooming semi bicolor..... 

Henry Burra—Golden yellow self of perfect form, new... 

John Cairns—Very last of the yellow trumpets to bloom... 

*John Farquhar-—Very large semi-bicolor of faultless form. 

Kandahar—Gorgeously striking giant of immense size, tall 

Katonah—Large upstanding flower of excellent form $6 occ 

*King Alfred—The foremost market flower among daffodils., | 

*J.ausanne—Another of the new highly rated introductio: eg 

Le Mongol—aA large rougish flower of great substance. Race 

Lord Wellington—-Larger, later and better than King Alfred. 

Louis Bouwmeester—Very large dark yellow, early, new... 

Megaphone—Golden yellow self, enormous flared trumpet.. 

Moongold—Soft lemon self of stiff waxy substance, tall.. 

Obvilarious—A gem for the rock garden, perfect form, earl 

«“Olympia—Emperor doubled in size with a tall stiff stem. 
P. R. Barr—-Dwarf yellow self, Rock Garden variety, lat 
Pluvia @’Or—Large gold perianth with deep yellow trum 

*Principal—Rated the best show flower in this class, tall 

Prominent—Citron perianth, imposing dark yellow trum 

*Robert Sydenham—Almost a bicolor, large strong growe 

Robinhood—Yellow perianth, outstanding orange trump 

*Solferno—Rare shade of uniform pale yellow, large flower. 

*Solid Gold—Flat overlapping perianth, slender trumpet.... 

Thackeray—Large rich golden yellow, improved King Alfred 
The First—-Creamy white perianth, yellow trumpet, ear Re 
Trumpet Major (Early Virginia)—One of the first to bloo1 
Wagners Rheingold—Noble flower of great substance, earl. 
*Wintergold—Very early yellow self of medium size, earl 

a : 1-B WHITE TRUMPETS. un 

*Ada Finch—One of the largest and tallest in this class... 
Agawam—Broad overlapping perianth, frilled trumpet. 

*Alice Knight-—-A charming princess in white, height 12”. 
Appanoose—Twisted shovel pointed perianth, a fine dwai 
*Beersheba—Flat perianth, long trumpet, the finest whit 
*Brougshane—A most remarkable new English introduction 
*Cantratice—Exquisite quality and texture, a lovely thing 
China Clay—Probably the most beautiful white in existe 
Cokefield——Very large pure white of fine quality, new. 
Coosa—Flat white perianth, flaring ivory trumpet, early... 
Corinth—A splendid flower with astonishing substance. 
*KHskimo—Large white, great substance and fine proportio 
*Jim-—A delicate white with recurved petals, fine texture. . 4 

- Kantara—An immense flower, frilled wide mouthed trumpet 1.5 
-*La Vestal—Delicate appearance but great substance, early.. .8: 
Milo—Long white trumpet with green base, most attract: 

*Mrs. E. H. Krelage—Justly called the white King Alfred 
Mrs. John Bodger—A semi-dwarf hybrid, most exquisit 
Mrs. Thompson—Medium sized semi-nodding flower, ear 
Moschatus (Swans Neck)-——-True stocks scarce, very ea 
Pecousic—A medium sized flower of most pleasing for: 
President Carnot—Olympia in cream and white, very fi 
Romaine—Very large white trumpet tinted cream, extr 
*Rosabella—Flaring and frilled trumpet of apricot-pin 
*Roxane—Very large creamy white trumpet, fine perian 
St. Peter—Cool tall white, one of the best at medium 
*Scapa——Large perfectly symmetrical flower of fine q 
Seminole—-Wide, pointed petals, long straight trumpet 
*Tain--Large icy white flower of great substance, and 1 
*W. P. Milner—Dwarf and dainty, valuable for Rock G 
Watteau—Strong grower of unusually attractive forn 

3 1-C BICOLOR TRUMPETS (white perianths 
ee Veerie tyr aie) 0 oo eae eile ea ae 7%, 
*Apricot-—Dainty and delicate, trumpet tinted apricot 
*Boswin—Overlapping flat white perianth, p1 pie 



" *Carmel--Wide overlapping white perianth, lemon trumpet., .45 
*Content—Lovely unique flower, lemonade white and lemon, .12.00 
i. fadiba—Golden, yellow trumpet, frilled creamy perianth.... .45 

B/ M. Camm—Miniature bicolor, height 5”, Rock Garden... .20 
Teta~Creamy white: ‘petals and pale lemon trumpet, early.. .40 

,ovenest-—Star- shaped perianth: with pink edged trumpet.. .40 
PUragnet ck New Dutch introduction of great merit and form 45 
_ Mrs. John Hoog—Still winning prizes, vigorous grower. 30 

& *Music Hall—Highly recommended for its quality and form. 40 
' ctavianus—Exceptional flower of beautiful proportion..... 2.50 
_ Pawanee—A fine new variety developed by Edwin C. hate hen 8.00 
* President Le Brun—A distinct new development, extra. 50 

We as 

A *Robert' BE. ‘Lee—Striking variety, outstanding at the shows.. 3.00 
~Rockery | Beauty—A lovely dwarf for rock gardens, height 8” .30 

_ Rosy Trumpet—Startling deep satin rose trumpet, poverty - 1.50 
fe Silvanite—Overlapping white perianth, canary trumpet..... 2.50 
*Sincerity—One of the most perfect show flowers yet seen. s 1.75 £ 
Tecumsah—Overlapping pointed petals, shapely trumpet.... 1.50 

: - *Van Waverens Giant—The original of the giant trumpets. . ae Oo 
— William ESglanner Stacy old variety now in demand... .25 

een yellow self of perfect form, tall stem.$ .66 
 Amir—WHarly and tall, rich orange cup, strong grower..... > 82 
Anthony—Broad - yellow perianth, large frilled orange cup. .60 
 <Aquilla~—-Flat creamy: perianth, yellow cup margined red. 45 
*Aranjuez—Red rimmed expanded yellow cup, great substance 7.50 
Autocrat—Smallish yellow self, fine for naturalizing....... .08 
*Aviemore—Broad perianth,; bright orange bowl-shaped cup. 1.00 
‘Barcelona—Large yellow, petals a shade lighter than cup. 225 

Bs Basbish—Butter yellow pointed petals, flaring orange cup. . 2.00 
Beat All—Enormous cream petals, large light orange cup. 18 
Belle Jaune—Two-toned yellow, excellent poise, tall stem. - 2.00 

- *Bloemlust—Remarkable fine large yellow self, good | grower, . > 85 
*Brightling—Flat primrose perianth, fiat orange-red cup. 10 
*Carbineer—Magnificent flower, golden yellow and red, tall.. - 2.50 
*Carlton—Glistening clear yellow self, large and bold..... we) 20 
_ Cheerio—Outstanding Fortune seedling, great substance. 1.00 
 Clontarf—Broad flat buff perianth, long bold orange cup. 1.25 

Cornish Fire—Brilliant flower, expanded fiery red cup...... 2.20 
_ *Crocus—Durable deep gold self, color deepens with age. 3.00 
~ *Croesus—F luted rich orange cup, very free flowering, tall. 10 
_ *Damson—Creamy perianth, long deep fuchsia red cup, tall. 27 

Dervish—Rich apricot- -buft perianth, brick red cup, extra... 5.00 
Dingo—Bold showy bright yellow self, saucer- shaped cup. . 3.50 
unkeld—Circular yellow perianth, wide solid scarlet cup.. 5.00 
1 Paso—Canary perianth, large blazing orange crown, tall. 6.00 
Idorado—Exhibition flower, orange edged, deep yellow cup. .45 
‘ancheon—New introduction with an enormous flat crown. .75 

Fleurs d’Oranger—-Large yellow, cup tinted strong orange. .30 
‘orber—Funnel-shaped orange edged cup, fine perianth.. 2.00 
ortune—F lat yellow perianth, bold orange cup, very early. -40 
ortunes Blaze—Striking contrast in deep yellow and red.. 8.00 

Fortunes Champion—Outstanding flower, solid deep red cup.10.00 
Fortunes Crest—Flat perianth, large flaring red cup, tall... 7.00 

_ Gaiety-—Long wide orange-scarlet cup; very early bloomer.. -.20 
Gamecock—Star shaped cream perianth, bold orange cup... .50 
Garibaldi—Bright yellow perianth, glowing orange cup..... 20 
Gleaming—Deep yellow perianth, large open brick-red crown. 10. 00 
Gloria Mundii—Finely colored older variety for lawns...... 15 

: avelock—Bright yellow self, fine quality and tall stem. .33 
5 Fiomsa tare OHeie hold as an excellent market flower..... 14 

ion arcs : a bee "perianth, shallow orange cup.. 1.00 
affa—Fine yellow petals, large frilled dark orange cup... 5 oi 5e6 

*Joker—Large de2p orange cup with strongly frilled edge.. .50 
*Jubilant—-Remarkable large flower, exceptional. smoothness 035 

illegrew—Yellow and deep tangerine-red, tall grower...... 25 

Market Glory—Lemon perianth, large long cup, flushed red. .30 
‘Marksman—Flat golden perianth, long cup of glowing red. 2.00 

ary Florence—Soft yellow and brilliant orange, early.. 59 
assasoit—Shovel-pointed petals, flaring cup edged orange. 2.00 
aude Adams+-Smoeth perianth, expanded red cup, very tall .45 
erapi—Outstanding in the garden as a lighthouse at sea.. .40 
erkara—Flat sulphur perianth, large deep orange cup. .30 
rs. D. F. Dupont—Deep red edged wide orange cup, very fine 2.20 
ote Carlo—Golden yellow self, large bowl-shaped cup. 1.00 
ontpellier—Overlapping yellow petals, expanded red cup. - 1.00 
orea—Brilliant igs striking flower of waxlike texture. 2.50 



Variety S8tS ae me : Oro 2 Price Each 

*Nimrod Almost identical to Cosivon, more pointed petals.. .45 

Ninon—Last of 2-A’s to bloom, red edged, orange crown..... .70 
*Norman—Clear yellow and flery red, fine new introduction... .60 

Orange Beauty—Deep orange-yellow, long serrated trumpet .25 
Orange Charm—Clear yéllow perianth, brilliant orange cup. .85 
*Orange Glow—vYellow petals, flaring cup flushed orange.... .26 
*Penquite—Immense clear yellow with coppery-red cup, tall 1.50 

*Pilgrimage—Beautiful soft yellow self, perfect show form. .20 
Pocahontas—Rich yellow cup edged deep orange; by Powell. 2.00 
*Porthilly—Open frilled vivid-orange crown, sensational. . -60 
‘Prince of Orange—-Creamy yellow and fiery orange-red, late 40 
*Prosperity—Overlapping perianth, frilled orange cup.... 40 
“Red Cross—Cream yellow petals, orange cup with dark edge 30 
Reve d’Or—Long flaming red trumpet, rich yellow perianth. 3.00 

*Rio Rita—-Flat lemon petals, enormous red edged orange cup 1.50 
Roanok—Large frilled red edged yellow cup of bell shape.. 6.06 
Rogue—Distinct color break of pinkish buff and brick-red... 2.506 
Royal Lancer-—~Primrose perianth, large frilled orange cup. .75 
Rustom. Pasha—Long cup of deep orange-red, sunproof, tall 3.50 

“St. Egwin—Soft yellow self of exhibition quality and form.. 1.50 
*St. Ives—-Clear brilliant yellow, crown a shade deeper. « Tee - 88 
Scarlet Elegance—Rich yellow and brilliant red, tall....... .80 
*Scarlet Lancer—Flat pale yellow petals, orange-red cup....  .25 
*Scarlet Leader—-A sensational flower, expanded red cup.... 2.00 
Shanghai—-An immense lemon-yellow self, over 6” across... 2.00 
*Sheherazade—Citron and chrome yellow,.a very tall grower. By 5) 
*Sir Watkin—An old variety which retains its popularity.... .09 
*Speculant—-Large yellow petals, expanded deep orange cup. .50 
Star of the West-——-Medium sized red cup, old gold petals.... .45 
Sunproof Orange-—-What its name implies, rich gold-orange. 1.10 
*Walter Hampten—Large rougish two-toned yellow, very tall .30 
*Whitley Gem—Brilliant ‘red edgéd orange-yellow cup, early .60 
Yellow Boppy Sekt yellow. self, overlapping. petals, He sas cae 220 

..2-B BICOLOR INCOMPS (white perianths) 

«A dler—Universal fav orite, frilled blood orange cup. “eee (it Hg 60. 
*Agra—Very large white petals, expanded patie ahd 40 
*Asmode—Flat perianth, large flaring orange edged cup...... 3. 50 
Ave Verum—Large creamy white perianth, flat orange cup. .45- 
*Bedouin—F luted and crinkled orange cup, fine for lawns... - Lb 
Bernardino—Frilled orange cup, a popular old variety...... .15— 
Bernetia—Globular orange-red crown shading to yellow.... 2. 75 
*Bodilly—Tall white and yellow, a splendid show flower.... .90 
*Brabant—Red margined, wide flat clear yellow crown, extra. 60 
*Bunker Hill—Deep orange double frilled cup, show flower.. .75 
*Calendonia—Creamy star-shaped petals, orange banded cup. 70 
Calorama—Rounded petals, short flaring red rimmed crown. 1. 75. 
*Carmencita—-Pure orange cup, a flower of great Tene Sens AB 
*Carry On—Red edged yellow cup, flat rounded perianth..... ~ 150. 
Catskill—Heart-shaped petals, shallow rich orange crown. , 6. 00° 
*Clamor—Deep yellow cup with striking deep orange frill. ne ABS 
Clava—Large bowl-shaped cup of bright yellow, durable. . cae 1,00 
*Corry—Wide expanded cup of brilliant orange, striking.... 1.50 
*Coversack Perfection—Salmon edged saucer-shaped | crown. —6§.50 
*Crimea—Frilled orange crown against a large white disk... 1.00. 
*Criterion—Golden yellow cup with an orange rim, choice. see 2.70 
Diana Durbin—Brilliant orange cup, creamy perianth..... » 1.20 

*Dick Wellband—Deep red cup of remarkable quality, tal. + ica 680. 
Dorine—Long large red cup, slightly drooping in habit...... .30. 
*Edda—Large well formed flower of fine substance, tall..... 1.50 
Esopus—F luted yellow crown, huge tall graceful flower. Miprse A 
Estelle—Sulphur white perianth, spreading cadmium cup. "Bi ae 
Flamenco—Large expanded crown of Seville-orange, extra. bhi apt 00. 
Franciscus Drake—Petals slightly reflexed, flaming crown. 20 
*Friesland—Large yellow banded red crown, fine substance... i 50 
*Hades—W onderful color combination, cherry red and white” .40- 
Jrene Bordoni—Creamy white and fiery red, sturdy grower.. its 60 
Jean Hood—Large yellow cup, edged red, one of the tallest... . 2 00 
*Jecunda—Frilled blood-red cup, wonderful show flower. by fe 4 
*John Evelyn—Large densely frilled and fluted cup...... on 
*Lucienne—Enormous deep yellow cup, edged deep orange... 1.00. 
Lucifer—Star-shaped perianth, longish orange-red cup..... .10 
*Mabel—Fine large well rounded flower on a tall stem....... 4.50 — 

*Milford Haven—-Ruffled chrome cup shading to rich orange. 30 
Mrs. Lefeber—Large red cup, long stem, fine show flower. ee 
Mr. Richard M. Tobin—Large bright flower, unusual shape. ee | 
*Monique—Deep red rimmed orange cup, greatest substance. a8 to 
My Joy—Large slightly nodding flower of fine form, talitc Ae 
*New Amsterdam—Expanded orange-red crown shades to gold 60 
*Nissa—Flawless show form, flanged clear yellow cup, tall... “ 65 | 
Orange Pivot oFiere red hehe ee large: and fine. on 

eg 

Bete: nel 



Variety Price Each 
Palma—Orange rimmed flat yellow cup, fine proportions....<:.45 
*Polindra—vVery fine large white and yellow on a tall stem... 3.00 
*Pygmalion—Deep yellow trumpet shading to blood orange... 1.00 
Queen of the Morn—-Enormous yellow cup banded orange... ;:40 
Red Knight—Large deep solid orange cup, strong grower... .45 
*Rewa-—-Fine apricot edged cup, tinged green at base, tall.... 4.00 

Tolvan—aA fine contrast in bold orange and bone white..... 1.00 
Vesta Tilley——Large flat scarlet cup frilled at mouth......; 50 

aban-—Large bell-shaped lemon crown with crinkled edge. .75 
*Will Scarlet-——Reflexed petals, flaming cup, very,.very late... .10 

Alcida—-Large creamy perianth, yellow cup frilled orange.. 20 
*“Alight—Deep yellow perianth, flushed pink, red goblet cup.. .75 
Anna Croft—Crinkled dark yellow cup shading to orange... | .25 

*Barri Conspicuus—Grand old variety, fine for naturalizing. .08 

Crowned Beauty—Stronely frilled deep orange cup, extra...  .85 
Derwent—BeautifuHy formed perianth, cup of deep orange. 1.50 
*Dinkie—Red frilled greenish-yellow cup and perianth....:.. 5.00 
Fuselier—Fine older variety of great charm and poise...... 08 
June—Reflexing buff petals, rich orangé cup, distinct...... 40 
*Mangosteen—Bright yellow petals, expanded scarlet cup..... 5.00 
Marion—Fine blazing scarlet eye, rich yellow perianth...... 40 

*Orange Sun-——Well proportioned orange frilled primrose cup. 3.50 
*Read Sea—-Wide expanded deep solid red cup, smooth petals. .40 
*Roman Star—-Glowing red.cup, creamy rounded perianth....°1.30 
*Rose Marie—Frilled and fluted primrose cup, tall stem...... 1.10 
*Seraglio—Large fiat yellow cup margined red, short stem... 1.00 
*Tredore—Quite the finest red and’yellow in this class...... .50 
*Treskerby—Funnel-shaped deep red cup, large perianth.... .90 
Twinkle—Pink buff perianth, orange-red cup, very dainty... .75 

3-B BICOLOR BARRI (white perianths) 
*Albatross—Pale lemon cup with orange edge, tall stem..... iG LB 
*Aleppo——-Large flat cup stained deep red, great substance... 1.80 

Carminowe—-Flat crimson eye, snow white petals, very fine .25 
Carolina—Flat beautifully frilled intense orange cup, new. :46 
Cinderella—-Fringed cup of reddish orange, very dainty....:  .25 
*Crenver—-Large yellow cup banded dark red, show flower.:. 1.00 
*Diana Kasner—F luted red frilled yellow cup, cream petals.. .18 
Dosoris—-Red edged yellow cup, mostly 2 flowers per stem.. .10 
*BEdith—Exceptionally wide petals and fine form, very late.. ~ .20 
*Electric—Frilled deep orange-red cup, very attractive..:... 1.15 
Elizabeth Ryan—Small dainty white and yellow, 10”....... 12 

*Elly Ney—-Lemon cup with picoteed edge of deep red, extra. .33 
Expectation—-Crinkled yellow cup with scarlet hairline...... 15 
Firebrand—Red and yellow, grand for naturalizing......... 08 
*Firetail—Largish scarlet cup, deservedly popular, tall......  .15 
*Fleur—Deeply frilled citron cup edged orange, very fine..... .35. 
*Forfar—Wide expanded cup of solid red, exhibition Mower... .75 
Galata—Expanded clear yellow saucer-shaped cup edged red .30 
*Govert Flinck—Frilled scarlet cup, large striking flower.... .40 
*Govilly—Yellow cup banded glowing red, strong grower.... 1.40 
John Dix—Flat red cup, rounded perianth, tall strong stem. .45 
Lady Curzon—Flaming red edged widely expanded cup, extra .35 
Lady Derby—Intense red cup, usually two flowers per stem.. .30 
*Lady Diana Manners—Tall stem and strong grower, red cup .17 
*Lady Kestiven—Deepest red cup ever seen in a daffodil..... 2.50 
Latonia—Large flat deep red cup shading to yellow, tall.... .35 

Lillian Harvey—Short deep orange cup, fine perianth, new.. .45 
Magic Fire—Vivid-red cup, new introduction, tall and late... 3.50 
*Masterpiece—Flat orange cup, most attractive small bloom. .15 
*Mayflower—Deep red edged yellow cup, tall and late....... .20 

Mrs. Barclay—Frilled flat cup of yellow edged orange, tall... .15 
Mrs. Walter Brewster—Yellow cup edged blood red, very late .25. 
*Naomi—Red edged golden cup, very fine new introduction... .40 

- Nobility—Flat cream cup edged orange, very unusual form. .15 
- Peking—Large wide expanded red cup, late and very fine... 5.50 
*Pride of Virginia—Red edged cup, very large and tall....., 20 



Variety Price Each 

*Queen of Hearts—Bright red eye, tall stem, very early..... .10 
Red Beacon—-Large flat red cup, medium height, midseason. .10 
Ruby—Apricot-orange cup, fine for rock gardens, small.... 12 
Seagull—Pale yellow cup, faint red edge, strong grower... ..° *.10 
*Sunrise—Primrose bar runs up each petal, most untsual..... .2@ 
*Sunstar—Broad orange-red margin on flat yellow’cup,'tall.. .30 
*Therapia—Flattish yellow cup with broad orange rim, extra 1.20 
Tilla Durieux—Orange cup with brilliant Scarlet edge: .... °° .75 
Triomphator—F lat yellow cup banded deep orange, very fine §.25 
Vera-——Flat orange-red cup, well formed perianth, tall..... thaw 
*Verger—Highly rated new introduction from Holland... ~ 1.00: 
Vivid—Colorful variety for naturalizing or mass planting.. .10 
*Warspite—Flat yellow cup rimmed red, sturdy srower, late.. .30 

. 4-A LARGE FLOWERED LEEDSIX 
*Betsy Penn—Ivory trumpet, large waxlike white perianth. .$2.50 
Crystal Queen—F' lower develops pure white, tall and good... .15 

*Daisy Schaffer—Tall strong grower, undoubtedly the leader. .30 
Doris—Creamy white perianth, short primrose cup, lovely... | :60 
*Dunlewey—Broad pure white perianth, large cream crown. 1.00 
*K. H. Wilson—Star-shaped petals, shallow fluted ivory cup. $.50 
*Fanny Curry—-Expanded lemon cup frilled shell pink, extra 4.00 
Felspar—An older variety that still holds its own..........° .08 © 

*Gertie Millar—Frilled and fluted primrose: cup, very largé..  .25 
Gratia—Huge soft lemon cup with a white rim, most unusual 1.00 
*Grayling—Very large perfectly formed show flower, extra:. .75 
Her Grace—Beautifully frilled soft ivory cup; in demand... .25 
Laughing Water—Long expanded light yellow cup, tall:stem~ .25 
Mrs. Pearcy Neale—Huge expanded cup, great substance... .30 

*Mrs, R. O. Backhouse—The world famous “Pink Daffodil”... .50 
Nakota—Flaring cream cup, blooms after all other 4-A..... 2.00 
*Niphetos—Superb show flower of finest substance and form. .90 
*Phyllida—Wide expanded primrose cup, one of thé best...5;, .15 
Pinkeen—Crown flushed peach-pink when fully developed.. 1.20 
*Poldhu—-Ivory cup with tinge of green at base, very fine. ... 2.40 
Radio—Unique, yellow cup with white rays down the side: » 1.50 
Riva-——-Bowl-shaped cup with distinct pink tinge, sunproof.. .40 
Rose of Tralee—Nicely flanged cup of rosy apricot pink/... 8.00 
Saskia-—-White perianth with a beautiful rose cup, novelty::- .75 
Silver Star—-Wide mouthed ivory cup, star-shaped petals:..- 430° 
*Sublime—The long flaring trumpet, is rated the pinkest yet. . 10.60 
*Suda—Bell-shaped cup of pale amber-rose, fine substance...) .50° 

*Duchess of Westminster—Star-shaped perianth, long petals °:15~ 
*Evangeline—Smallish lemon cup, very tall and sturdy...... 08 | 

*Queen of the North ~Tall and fine for naturalizinge 30 ee AO" 
Salmonetta—F luted apricot-salmon cup, creamy périanth... .20 *Samaria—-Fine white self, the cup is quite flat, extra........° 65 *Silver Plane—Large flat primose cup, fiat white petals. 26035 065 

*Silver Salver—White cup with a beautiful green center....  .45 *White Lady—Small lemon cup, fine for garden or lawns...:. 0% 

. 5 TRIANDRUS 

Clustine—Creamy pointed perianth, frilled Sreaeiuncun: ets ‘ 5 " ) Kdelweiss—Fine for rock gardens, creamy-white pale 4 sy ine 
Jehol—Light yellow overlapping petals, long frilled eup.t 663460 *Moonshine—-Creamy self with star-shaped perianth, fine....  .30- Niveth—-Pure stainless white of perfect grace and quality... 1:50 Pearly Queen—Cream-white petals, lemon cup, very large.. .30° *Rippling Waters—Fine chalic cupped hybrid, 3 find ia ia iP 100 *Shot Silk—One of the largest and most Ssraceflwuliia Jentz... 1.00 *Silver Chimes-—The prettiest of the small cupped hybrids... 1. Snow bird—Snow white flowers with light Riicesk aes eT nie Thalia—Up to 4 snow-white flowers, among the finest. oye) :.26 



wis 6 CYCLAMINEOUS HYBRIDS 
Variety 

"7 CAMPERNELS AND JONQUILS 
*Aurelia~Long straight cup, flat perianth, deepest yellow..$ .25 
*Buttercup—Fine medium yellow, stove pipe-like trumpet....  .20 
Campernel. Carolina—New variation, pointed waved petals. .25 
Campernel Plenus—Three to four full double yellow flowers .15 
Campernel Simplex—Light yellow pointed petals, early.... .16 
Cherie—Small cup flushed pink, white perianth, charming.... 4.00 
Cheyenne—Pointed white petals, ivory cup, very fine; new... .50 
*General Pershing——-New giant hybrid of jonquil yellow, tail...  .40 
“Golden Perfection—-Broad perianth, large cup, very tall.... .50 
*Golden Sceptre—Perfect proportions and long lasting..... O42 ekb 
*Hesla—-Pale:yellow cup-and overlapping perianth, tall...... 1.00 
Jonquila Citrinum—-Lemon form of Simplex, from Holland. .30 
Jonquilla Helena—Blooms 8 weeks after Simplex is finished. .35 
Jonquilla Plenus—The double form of Simplex, very fine.... .15 
Jonquilla Simplex——The true old fashioned sweet jonquil.. .10 
ba Belle—Imagine, a jonquil with a bright red edged cup..... .75 
Lady Hillington—Lovely early light yellow, cluster type.... .30 
*Lanarth—Unique hybrid, old gold and orange, very tall...... -70 
Lintie—Stunning little jonquil, flat cup edged orange...... .60 

*Sierra Gold—tIntense gold self, reflexed, frilled trumpet.... .60 
*Trevithian—tThe most satisfactory flower in this class...... .80 
White Wedgewood—wWhite perianth, primrose cup, charming .60 

8 POBTAZ (multi-flowered) 

Aspasia—Snow white petals, yellow cup, rather late, tall...$ .15 
Biflorus—Very old white found naturized in Virginia....... .10 
*Elvira—White perianth, canary cup touched deep orange.... .15 
*Geranium—Largest and best of the new giant red and whites .30 
*Glorious—Two to five white flowers, red edged orange cups. .25 
Halvose—Coppery perianth, bright red cup, néw rich color.. .25 
Ideal—Large crinkled white petals,.flattish yellow cup...... .15 
Joconde—Perfectly formed soft yellow self, fine substance. .20 
*Kingcraft—Overlapping ivory petals, brick red cup, tall.... .21 
Klondyke—Fine rich yellow perianth, orange-yellow cup.... .15 
La Argentina—Pure white perianth, brilliant orange cup... .30 
La Fiancee—Bone-white petals, yellow cup, strong grower. .15 
Laurens Koster—White and yellow, fine cut flower, tall..... .10 

. 9 POETICUS (pure white perianths) 
Ace of Diamonds—Pointed petals, solid red eye, very tall..$ .30 
Acme—F ine perianth,.solid red cup, frequently 2 blooms.... .20 
Actaea—Fine form, great substance, rated best in class.... .15 
*Cassandra—-Wide spread perianth, hairline of red on cup...,. .20 
*Dulcimer—Finest form, great substance, very late, tall.... .25 
Edwina—Broad.perianth, flat yellow eye edged red, large.... .2 

King Edward ViI—¥lat orange-scarlet eye, fine perianth.... .20 
Lights. Out—Vivid-scarlet eye, lower of great substance... 1.00 
Minuet—Circular flat perianth with reddest eye yet seen.... .30 
*Nightingale—Large petals, yellow eye edged scarlet early.. .20 

Queen of Diamonds—Large vivid orange-scarlet eye, late... 1.00 
Recurvus (Pheasants Eye)—-Refiexed perianth, very late... .15 
*Red Rim—Large flat yellow cup with a broad band of red... .25 
Sonata---Flat lemon cup with a narrow dark crimson rim.... .26 
Thelma—A market flower of fine form and great substance... .15 
*Vilene-—Large orange cup shaded deep orange at rim, extra .50 

Albus Plenus Odoratus—Gardenia-like white flowers, late...$ .20 
Capex Plenus—Six rows pale yeylow petals, symetric desi 1.50 *Cheerfulness—Up to four cream and yellow double Howerac. 15 



i 

Variety — _ - Price Each 

*Daphne—Pure white double, a sensational flower, early..... ad 

Dubloon—Primrose and canary yellow interspliced petals... — 

Feu de Joie—Reflexed cream and orange-scarlet, unusual... . 

*Hollands Glory—Uniform clear soft yellow, full double.... 

Indian Chief—Yellow outer petals, inner orange, a giant....  .3! 

*Inglescombe—Large rose-shaped full double of soft yellow. _ 

@Insulinde—White outer petals, vivid orange-scarlet center... .« 

Lune de Miel—-Broad white petals, apricot creamy center... ~ 

*Mary Copeland—The most striking double, 8-toned flower.. .4( 

«Mrs. Wm. Copeland—Best full double white yet introduced.. 1.10 

Orange Phoenix—White outer petals with burnt orange base | 

Picardy—Sulphur outer petals, deep orange center, new.... | 

*Primrose Phoenix—Large full double of medium yellow, tall 

Red Hussar—Yellow outer petals, scarlet and orange center .265 

Snowsprite—Semi-double, white and soft yellow center.... | 

¢Twink-—-Primrose and orange, market flower, very early... .20 — 

*Teaxas——Pale yellow and brilliant orange, large and late. oe OO 

| 11 VARIOUS PN Ber se 
Bulbocodium Conspicuus (Hoop Petticoat)—Height 4”......-§ .10 

Gracilis—Small yellow self, very late and very fragrant...... 26 = 

Haweri—Up to four yellow reflexed pendent blooms, dwarf... 1. : 

MIXTURES . Re a> 

Special Novelty—Now over 500 varieties in this mixture....$ .08 Ne 

Regular—Mostly commercial varieties with some novelties.. .06 © 

Naturalizing—Varieties suitable for naturalizing only. bse td iS a 

White—Strong growing sorts not mixed, my selection.......3 .05 — a 

Yellow—Strong growing sorts not mixed, my selection....... 06 — 

FALL BLOOMING CROCUS rn 
Sternbergia Lutea—Bright yellow fiowers on 6 to 8-inch — ie 

stems, blooms about mid-September. Becoming increaS-. = 

ingly popular through the extensive plantings that are seen a 

at Colonial Williamsburg. Bulbs ready for shipment June = = 

1 and should be planted before July 1.....0-..ceesceceeee eS 1B 

*In front of a variety indicates it has won one of the povbtel a 

awards at the famous English or Dutch daffodil shows. uae 4 

| PRICES IN QUANTITY. ey 

On all varieties figure 12 bulbs at the price of 10 bulbs. — xe 

“. 106 Me a 

Examples bulb 12bulbs 50 bulbs 100bulbs 
Lord Wellington ........ $ .30 $3.00 $12.00 eA ee 
Carlton ...... Rea vee 20 2.00 28,00) OD og 
WAGSS. Pek WAR EE ye a 4.00’ © +3 16,00) aioe ae 
Novelty ‘Mixed i ivv.s oats 08" | .80 2 3.20, Bye 1p 

BLUE LIST, |. ) : | 
PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS FOR DAFFODILS _ 

The main requirement for success is a well drained soil, They 
are not happy in a wet spot where water will stand. Any ‘goo 
garden soil is ideal, Cow manure mixed in the soil at, or preferabl; 
before planting time, is ideal and will produce blooms and 
of unbelievable size. Bone meal is the only safe substitute t 
at planting time. A top dressing of stable manure is always 
ful during the winter months, serving also as a mulch. In th 
Middle Atlantic states plant bulbs deep enough so the neck of th 
bulb is covered with 3 or 4 inches of earth after the ground has 
settled. In the more Northern states 4 or 6 inches is desirable 
while in the Southern states 2 or 3 inches is sufficient. Barly plz 
ing is advisable so that the root system can develop befor 
weather sets in. All questions pertaining to daffodils cheerf 
answered. . tt ee 

The following varieties are recommended as being o 
in their various classes and out of the Novelty type 
Alaska, Dawson City, Lord Wellington, Robinhood, 
Rheingold, Beersheba, Roxane, Music Hall, Carlton, Damson, 
tune, Killegrew, Scarlet Elegance, Dick Wellband, Fra 
Drake, Hades, Queen of the Morn, Crowned Beaut ari 
Carolina, Elly Ney, Govert Flinck, Latonia, Naomi, 
Geranium, Glorious, Red Guard and Insulinde. — 


